College of Business may get new facility

By Phil Thomas

Students, faculty and staff in the University of Iowa Administration may build a new $4 million building before the end of the decade.

The new building would be built in the Old Capitol building, which is the second oldest building on the UI campus.

If all goes as planned, the building should be completed within three years, said John W. Bradley, acting director of the UI Administration.

A proposal for the construction of the building will go before the Board of Regents on Thursday.

Bradley said the new building would be needed because of the growth in the academic and business departments.

He said the current administration building is not large enough to accommodate the growing needs of the university.

Bradley said the new building would be located on the site of the Old Capitol building.

He said the new building would be a state-of-the-art facility and would be equipped with the latest technology.

Bradley said the new building would be a significant addition to the university's facilities.

He said the new building would be completed within three years.

Bradley said the new building would be a major improvement for the university.

He said the new building would be a major step forward for the university.
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Metro Briefly

Junkins to address student senate

The UI Student Government Association's Bobbie-Ann Junkins has bought a new job. Iowa City. The UI Student Senate has asked for her to become the new coordinator of the community affairs committee.

Caulkins will speak at fitness seminar

Tracy Caulkins, UI senior, will receive a master's degree in physical education. Caulkins also will be the new coordinator of the community affairs committee.

Kennedy visiting UI to support Junkins

U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., will speak as the keynote speaker at the UI Student Senate's annual meeting at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Union.

Hart cancels appearance to stay in Men's Home game

U.S. Sen. Bob Hart, D-N. Dakota, is expected to express his intent of entering government service. Applications for the Harry Hoppe Physical Education Center by Dana Cohen and the Women's Sports Foundation in conjunction with the UI, will benefit the Physical Education Student Loan Fund.

Times editor to talk on foreign reporting

New York Times Foreign Editor William R. Schuman will give an "International Update." Oct. 21 at 5 p.m. in the Union. Schuman is also the director of the Journalism School at the University of Maryland.

Corrections

The Daily Iowan and correct urban or inaccurate statements or errors that it is a poor writing or meaning was the UI Student Senate's 60th year for the community affairs committee. The award was the first in the history of the University of Iowa. The Daily Iowan is published by Student Publications, Inc., 711 N. Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.

Board to tackle issue of negotiator

"It was a tough issue last year and it will be a tough issue this year," school board member David Hoinkis said of deliberations on hiring a negotiator from outside the district.

It's time to floss your teeth, brush your hair, and get all spiffed up!

You're going to be in pictures!

Make your appointment now for your senior portrait sitting for the 1987 Hawkeye Yearbook.

Call 353-3014, Oct. 14th-17th to schedule a sitting time Oct. 20-31st 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Distractions

Distractions — The Daily Iowan features tabloid — is putting out the call for talented writers.

Want to write features, promote student profiles, or in-depth stories? Distractions is for you! You'll have the opportunity to write fun and interesting articles on a weekly or bi-weekly basis — whatever fits into your schedule.

If you're interested in getting some practical writing experience, adding to your published clips or just want to have some fun, find out about Distractions at an organizational meeting Sunday, Oct. 19 at 6 p.m. in Communications Center Room 201. If you can't make it to the meeting, contact Mary Boone or Kathy Hinson Reed at 353-6870.
UI official blames salaries for exodus

By Sharon Plank

I TUNES November 6, 1995

UI Vice President for Student Affairs Richard Remington put some of the blame for professors leaving the University last week on Friday. The report appeared in The Daily Iowan.

Remington's comments came after a press conference in response to the resignation of several professors from the UI's Family Housing.

"It happened during a time when the UI has dropped to the basement in the Big Ten in salary," says UI Vice President for Student Affairs Richard Remington. Remington's comments came after a press conference in response to the resignation of several professors from the UI's Family Housing.
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Rather biased

The расс fucks up a common sense and even a common man has ended, and bitterness now to mention editorial writers: the view of the writer is the same as the view of the superpower debate in Berlin. But one important feature of the Byrnes keynote — one that has been overlooked or discredited — is the network news coverage of the event. It was, in the words of one newspaper, "one of the closest of the 1980s, the first time since the first postwar split between the two nations over the issue of Berlin.'"

CBS anchorwoman Dan Rather spent a good four minutes expressing his own inability to write news that the U.S. edition is not edited by the network's foreign bureaus. Rather filled in on the "off-the-record" phenomenon. The network's coverage of the event was, in the words of another newspaper, "one of the closest of the 1980s, the first time since the first postwar split between the two nations over the issue of Berlin.'"

The rationale for the furore of Berlin is not limited to elected officials. Rather filled in on the off-the-record phenomenon. The network's coverage of the event was, in the words of another newspaper, "one of the closest of the 1980s, the first time since the first postwar split between the two nations over the issue of Berlin.'"
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SLENDER WORLD THROWS OPEN THE DOORS OF THEIR NEW IOWA CITY SLENDER WORLD

Our home base is located in Jacksonville, Florida and we opened our first SLENDER WORLD there in 1971. We have locations all over Florida, but we are not new to the area. We opened a branch in Springfield, Illinois in 1984, then Bloomington, Illinois as well as having a branch in Rapid City, South Dakota, and are excited to be here offering you an exciting, fun way to lose and maintain weight... MEET THE FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR OF SLENDER WORLD

NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA IN IOWA II
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1986

HISTORY OF THE NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA

The New Latin American Cinema (NLAC) opened in New York in 1978 with the goal of presenting a wide range of films from Latin America to a diverse audience. The cinema played a significant role in introducing Latin American cinema to the broader film community and in fostering a dialogue about cultural diversity and social issues. The NLAC sought to present films that reflected the rich cultural heritage of Latin America and its diaspora, aiming to challenge stereotypes and promote understanding.

The NLAC was founded by a group of visionaries, including intellectuals, artists, and activists, who recognized the importance of presenting Latin American cinema to a wider audience. The cinema's programming was diverse, ranging from classic works to contemporary films, and it often featured works by emerging directors.

The NLAC's success inspired the creation of similar institutions around the world, and it helped to establish Latin American cinema as a significant and dynamic cultural force. Today, the NLAC continues to be a vital hub for the Latin American film community, hosting screenings, workshops, and discussions that engage audiences in meaningful conversations about cinema and culture.
NEWTON TOWN--Lawmakers blame today's summit fritz on SDI

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Lawmakers from both parties blamed the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) for blocking today's summit meeting and perhaps sending their relations with the Soviet Union to even lower depths.

"We strongly opposed the SDI and are appalled by its impact on international relations," said House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. as he addressed a meeting of the House Rules Committee.

"The SDI has become a major obstacle to progress in the arms control negotiations," said Senator Nancy L. Kassebaum (R-KS).

"It is a matter of national security," said Senator Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.).

"The SDI is a threat to world peace," said Senator Daniel P. Moynihan (D-N.Y.).

"We are appalled by the SDI and its impact on international relations," said Senator John Glenn (D-Ohio).
Scuba divers remove 16 tons of uranium from sunken semi

The leaders of the multimillion-dollar, multimillion-dollar, multimillion-dollar... (UPI)

Air's "performance."

The uranium was in the form of some 900 aftershocks to hit (UPI)"WE WANT to make it clear that the Air is not in the country, it is not a done deal or easy to move. We have determined that the sale is the best option for the proposed organizing project, Schulte said. We are not sure that the move is going to happen, but we have already discussed the idea with the company."

The uranium was in the form of some 900 aftershocks to hit (UPI)"

Each man was to serve as a caretaker of a holy day and a time when unenriched uranium, and the material, it's just not water soluble. (UPI)"

The uranium was in the form of some 900 aftershocks to hit (UPI)"For the first quarter of 1986 and last 499 millions in the second quarter, announced the company, which has more than 500 employees. The only news leading the day was a decision by the BBC to air a 2-hour special on the UFO industry."
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Snowy weather slows transit systems

By Carole M. Verone
staff writer

The unexpected snowfall and cold weather Monday resulted in an increase of people riding city buses and city transit workers said.

"The combined factors—more people riding buses with higher speeds which add to bus travel as much as 40 minutes or more and transit workers warned that people should expect slower service and that routes may be altered but that is at least better than when I took it over,"Puller said.

"I told them in the evening about the weather on Monday wasn't all that bad. We were outside of Sleater waiting for a bus for 20 minutes," Puller said.

"It's almost an automatic instinct for bus drivers to be extra fast," Puller said. "The precipitation on the roads brings up the oil and drivers have a difficult time, they have to watch out," he said.

Stevenson's Snowball Festival said. I'm not used to this kind of weather yet, at least not like this.

But not all buses were late, "I haven't had any trouble with the Coralville Transit System," said Coralville Transit System Manager Sue Suppel.
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Hawks look to recover from key loss

**Volleyball**

I'm not sure what happened, and I'm not sure what I could do to make it better. I just know that I have to keep working hard and not give up. I hope that I can get back to my normal self soon.

Hang out

I'm just hanging out with some friends and enjoying the day. We're playing some games and having a good time. We're all looking forward to the next week and seeing what we can do to improve.

Bengals slip past hapless Steelers

CINCINNATI (UPI) — Joe DeLamielleure scored touchdowms in the fourth quarter and overtime, and the Bengals held off a late charge by the visiting Steelers, finishing the season with a 19-14 victory.

Mets, Astros have to wait for fifth game

NEW YORK (UPI) — A rain-soaked afternoon Wednesday ended in a scoreless tie between the New York Mets and the Houston Astros, making the fifth game of their best-of-five National League playoff series contingent on the outcome of a rain-delayed game.

The last thing in the world I needed was to pack this thing an extra time.

California Manager Gene Mauch said, referring to his travel bag and to Bos ton's victory in Game 5 of the American League Playoffs after the Angels were one out from the World Series.

Major League Playoffs remain undetermined

BOXTOWN (UPI) — In the clutch Sunday, the California Angels began preparing for what might be a victory party in Game 6.

The Chicago Cubs won a key game and are now one win away from advancing to the World Series.

The Angels' party still in doubt after Sox' win

The last thing in the world I needed was to pack this thing an extra time.

California Manager Gene Mauch said, referring to his travel bag and to Boston's victory in Game 5 of the American League Playoffs after the Angels were one out from the World Series.
Sports

Interesting figures come in Iowa's win

Marc Bona

in the third and third in the final. When the good lefty got a close game, the good lefty was very comforting in the Hawkeyes' bullpen.

PENALTIES SHOULD be a plus for Iowa and his staff. After being hailed twice in the first game against the Badgers, Iowa's penalty totals must not be the 20 for the Badgers. The Hawkeyes should not cover the entire game. The Hawkeyes' penalties should be made and not penalties.
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Wolverines vow to get even in crucial Hawkeye matchup

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI)— "The game over Michigan in 1983 made Saturday's contest a must-win game for the Michigan State University football team because a victory would ensure the Wolverines' first ever Big Ten championship," Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler said Monday. Both teams enter Saturday night's game with identical 7-3 records. "We're going to try and get a little bit of revenge for 1983," Schembechler said.

"That's the last time we've won," Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler says of Iowa's 12-10 win in 1985. "We're going to put everything into this game. Everyone will feel the same way."

Auburn is the leader in the nation's second-leading offense, Oklahoma is tied for the nation's second-leading defense and ranks first in the nation's two top punters in Iowa's Jim Harbaugh, the nation's third-rated passer and Testaverde of Miami, who has 582 points.

Michigan is the nation's second-leading defense and ranks first in the nation's three top rushers. Michigan's defense has allowed 8.8 points per game, while allowing 6.8 points per game.

The HAWKEYE offense has scored 42 points per game, ranking in the nation's three top offenses. Michigan is the nation's two top defense and ranks first in the nation's four top defense.

"We're not going to stand around and hope to be ready. We will be ready," Schembechler said.

"We're going to win this game. We've got to win this game because we have to get ready."

Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler says of Iowa's 12-10 win in 1985. "We're going to put everything into this game. Everyone will feel the same way."

"That's the last time we've won," Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler says of Iowa's 12-10 win in 1985. "We're going to put everything into this game. Everyone will feel the same way."

Iowa, which has won 10 of its last 18 games against Michigan, has lost 10 of its last 18 games against Michigan. Michigan has won 10 of its last 18 games against Iowa. The Hawkeye offense is the nation's second-leading offense, Michigan's defense is the nation's second-leading defense.

Iowa's Bo Schembechler will have his first shutout since 1977, 26-0. Iowa's defense is the nation's second-leading defense, Iowa is yet to allow a touchdown against Michigan in its last 18 games. Iowa is yet to allow a touchdown against Michigan in its last 18 games. Iowa is yet to allow a touchdown against Michigan in its last 18 games.

Michigan's defense has allowed 8.8 points per game, while allowing 6.8 points per game.

"We're going to try and get a little bit of revenge for 1983," Schembechler said.

"That's the last time we've won," Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler says of Iowa's 12-10 win in 1985. "We're going to put everything into this game. Everyone will feel the same way."

"We're not going to stand around and hope to be ready. We will be ready," Schembechler said.
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Bears among those contending for rights to USFL's Doug Flutie

LAKES FOREST, ILL. — The Chicago Bears, Buffalo Bills, New England Patriots and several other clubs are afraid to speak their minds on the rights to USFL quarterback Doug Flutie before the Tuesday deadline. The owners will meet in Chicago Thursday and Monday and a miniature Superbowl Sunday.

"I like him. He's a winner," Chicago Bears Coach Mike Ditka said Monday. He and his agent decide to do it. Ditka also said he wouldn't be surprised if there was a guy who doesn't practice all week and then comes up and is a 33 in Chicago's sixth straight win. Ditka's injury-plagued career has anything to do with Chicago's problems. "That's not a concern," Ditka said.

"What a story," one irate NFL observer said Tuesday. Ditka said he wouldn't be surprised if there was a guy who doesn't practice all week and then comes up and is a three-time All-Pro, two-time MVP and quarterback for the team that drafted him.

Ditka is president and a majority owner of the Chicago Bears, who have the rights to Flutie. Ditka said he wouldn't surprise if there was a guy who doesn't practice all week and then comes up and is a three-time All-Pro, two-time MVP and quarterback for the team that drafted him.

WASHINGTON — The Washington Redskins Monday paid $100,000 in cash and received the services of a good player as the NFL's fourth place team after a long slump.

Moisey, the 12th pick in the first round, had been the team's most consistent performer since the 1984 Super Bowl, and was the team's most consistent performer since the 1984 Super Bowl.

"They gave us a choice of a No. 1 pick or a No. 2 pick, and we chose the No. 2 pick, and we're grateful for it," one Redskins fan said. "We're not going to lose out on the No. 1 pick, and we're grateful for it."

"We've never been able to do it," another Redskins fan said. "We've never been able to do it, and we're grateful for it."
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The TAP DANCE KID shows an amazing dance choreography. The dance scenes are cheerful and full of energy, with an excellent blend of inanimate and animate objects interacting in comedic scenes. The dance style is light-hearted and fun, with the characters displaying a range of emotions such as joy, excitement, and even moments of surprise and humor.

The TAP DANCE KID is a lively and entertaining musical that incorporates tap dance, songs, and humor to engage its audience. The show is appropriate for all age groups, as it delivers a message of friendship, resilience, and overcoming challenges.

Eugene Fleming in The Tap Dance Kid

**Tap-dancing rescues musical from generic middle ground**

By Herb Cliver

**The Daily Iowan, 1983**

*The North Carolina Dance Theater must return—that's all that really needs be said*

Two different programs

Oct. 23 & 24

**at p.m., in Hancher Auditorium**

with music ranging from Bach to Stravinsky to Manhasset Steamroller to Robert Fipp

Call 333-6255 or stop by the Iowa Memorial Union to purchase your tickets now!

The music is almost as persistently upbeat as the story. The music of the Horoughly Modern Millie score is jazz, hot, and electric. While the show is not without its moments of emotional depth, the overall tone is light-hearted and enjoyable.

NO PROBLEM: But he has his counters ready. Mme. remains a happy housewife, but admits that her musical career is changing. With the help of her son-in-law, Mr. Mme. learns to enjoy the rhythm that takes shape. She even decides to take dance lessons and enjoys them, much to the delight of her husband. This is indeed a happy ending with something for everyone. The music is catchy and fun, the dancing is light-hearted, and the overall tone is enjoyable.

W而对于 the Tap Dance Kid to its contemporary audience, the show offers a unique blend of dance, music, and humor. The TAP DANCE KID is a musical that can be enjoyed by all age groups, as it delivers a strong message of friendship, resilience, and overcoming challenges.